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Helping the hurting and saving the lost

Those are Ed Stetzer’s words for the work of the church. Ed heads the Billy Graham
Center at Wheaton College and is a contributing editor to Outreach magazine. We might use
different words, but it’s hard to define what a church does without those two things at or
near the top of the list.
It’s easy to shift our focus away from those things, especially during times of decline in a
local church. Filling seats, paying bills, making program choices, tending to the needs of the
building, and the endless rhythm of worship can crowd out other considerations. Reading
through notes from meetings past, they have been important considerations for us. They still
are.
As our leaders met in January to look at the big picture of our church’s life and future, we
saw the need to emphasize our call to comfort God’s people and to be messengers of good
news. These things have always been important to Belvidere First UMC and the generations
of our parents and forebears who have called it home. We remembered how the stained
glass window depicting the Dove of Peace was brought over from the former building and
mounted high on the east wall of our sanctuary. There were many windows, but the Dove of
Peace was the symbol we chose to start anew.
We remembered how a lighthouse has been used in the life of our church to represent letting our light shine in the darkness. In the Bible this involves taking biblical truth and faith
outside the camp or congregation so that others might be influenced and invited. In maritime history the message is both one of warning and an invitation to safe harbor. Lighthouses decorate our Perry (fellowship) Hall and office as reminders that this is our role in 21stCentury Belvidere.
We rejoice at God’s faithful goodness through 180 years and in recent days. And as the
concerns of budgets and maintenance seem a little less pressing, let us renew our commitment to bring relief to the suffering we experience in the folks who make up our larger community, and to influence the world and invite people to faith by sharing God’s truth and
promises every day of our lives. While we may do something else for money, that’s really
our main job, right?
(Pastor) Jim

Where is there need? **Yes there s ll is a need.** I met with
School District Superintendent Dan Woestman a couple weeks ago,
to strengthen our rela onship and explore how First Church could
be a blessing to our public schools and students. My ques on was
how can we help? His response was to tell me where there’s need.
Washington Academy is a STEM school at 5th and Allen, serving
preschool through 8th grade. They have no crossing guards and few
or no readers. The district contracts for crossing guards with the
same company that provides bus drivers. They can’t ﬁnd volunteer
or paid crossing guards. I thought the Superintendent would want
community awareness, publicity, and support. He wants kids to be
safe. I can do that. So, if I don’t have anything else to do on a school
day from 1:45 – 2:30, you’ll see me at 5th and Allen making friends
and keeping kids safe.
I’m hoping that you will join me and provide coverage every day
from 7:05 – 7:20 and 2:05 – 2:20. Others may want to be volunteer
readers, on a ﬂexible schedule, one or two hours on days of your
choosing. If a li:le pocket money would help, crossing guards can
be hired by First Student. If you’d like more informa on about
volunteering at Washington Academy, or our home school Lincoln
Elementary, please contact Pastor Jim at (815) 544-3479), email
srpastor@fumcbelvidere.com, or contact one of our deacons.

Ac ve Military
Do you have a family member serving in the military? Please contact
Sue Meyer, Ruth Bower, or Danice Loveridge and let them know so we
can be encouraging and praying for them.
Here is what we need:
•Name of ac ve family member and their rela on to you
•Branch of military
•Loca on serving
•Address to send correspondence

Hospitality Team
Do you have a knack for helping people feel welcome? Would
you like to meet and greet the visitors to our church? Then our
Hospitality Team may be the place for you. FUMC is attempting to form for future plans
and needs. If you are interested, please contact Anna Wandtke at 815-323-4407; email
wandtke@yahoo.com, or Deacon Danice at 815-509-9445; email
director@empowerboone.org for more information.

We would like to thank the IL College Choir and BHS Acapella Choir for performing at our church. And a big shout out to all those who assisted in any
way, from organizing and housing the students, to cooking and transpor ng
them to and from the church, and everything in
between.

Money Ma:ers ~Sue Meyer
2018
December
Income
Expenses
Surplus

Financial Informaon

Year-to-Date

$50,128.95
$44,508.41

$413,889.46
$402,421.53

$5,620.54

$11,467.93

Annual Appor onment
Appor onment paid to date
Mortgage principal balance

$40,668.00
$40,668.00
$414,383.47

If I take the wings of the morning and dwell in the uermost
parts of the sea, even there your hand shall lead me, and your
right hand shall hold me. Psalm 139: 9-10
Mid-winter days always seem so dark and grey. They somemes aﬀect our aHtudes; we feel dark and grey too. Some
days all we want to do is stay home and avoid that cold, dark
world. Everyone experiences those dark days from me-tome. Loneliness, rejec on, illness, disappointment – all can
threaten to overwhelm. Even in our darkest mes, God is always there to strengthen and protect us. He is with us always!

34 Pounds of diapers were delivered
to Empower Food Pantry in January
from the Baby shower for Jesus
Ministry. Thank you so much!
Deacon Danice
We had four students from Belvidere 1st
UMC youth group here today (1/21)
volunteering at the Empower food pantry.
They are so talented and kind. This group
also hand made five blankets to donate to
our neighbors in need. What an awesome
gift from some amazing kids!
Deacon Danice
Board of Ordained Ministry Candidates’ Conference – On Monday and Tuesday February
11th and 12th, Pastor Jim will be with the Northern Illinois Conference Board of Ordained
Ministry (BoOM), interviewing candidates for commissioning as provisional deacons and elders in our church. We will mark the dates in worship, praying for the candidates, that they
may be built up by the experience, for the Board, that they might receive wisdom and discernment for the work, and for our Church, that we might be built up by the addi on of new
clergy and the process of developing and selec ng those who oﬀer themselves for ordinaon. Please add your prayers, especially for Pastor Jim as he par cipates in the work of the
Board.

Pastor Jim will be on vaca on – from Sunday February 24th
through Saturday March 2. Please contact the church oﬃce for
any pastoral care needs and feel free to con nue to contact
Pastor Jim by text and e-mail. Just allow a li:le extra me for
response.

Visiting Team Is Seeking Members
Our church has an active visiting team that visits many people every month who
are otherwise unable to come to church. We see those in the hospitals, rehab
centers, nursing homes, or at home. There are only a few members of the team
who bring communion and other items from worship to those we visit. We are
looking for new team members and a team leader.
If you are interested in joining this team, or if you know of other persons who we
should be visiting, please contact Jeanette Gardner or Gary Turner.

UMM CHILI SUPPER
Saturday February 9th
4:30PM—7PM Perry Hall
$7 adults—$3 Children under 10
See UMM member for ckets
UMW will be having a bake sale at the UMM Chili supper
on February 9th. ALL women are invited to donate items
for the sale. Contact Ruth Bower or Mary Lou Poulter.
SPIRITUAL THOUGHT…
When we need our storm to be
made stilled to a whisper and
we need the waves that are
washing over us to be hushed,
we cry out to You Lord and we
remember.....You Oh Lord are
our shelter from the storm
and we run to you.
Psalm 107:29

Book Club — 4th Thursday of the month
at 3PM. Contact Karen Neibarger for loca on 815-985-6151.
February reading—Lincoln in the Bardo
by George Saunders. Please join us for
great book discussions.

Please remember aSer church February 3rd, at 10:30AM, there is an important all church conference. Our only business is a recommenda on to
contract with Generosity Group to eliminate our mortgage debt.

SPECIAL MEETINGS FOR ASP STUDENTS & ADULT
PARTICIPANTS!
A series of special mee ngs is coming this winter season for all Appalachian Service Project par cipants! Our next mee ng is on Sunday, Feb. 24, at 4:30pm in
Perry Hall, with dinner to follow. Students (and adults) are encouraged to s ck
around aSerwards for SN@C for some indoor refreshments and outdoor winter
games! Also, please note that your next ASP payment is due on this date. If
you are unable to a:end the mee ng, please let either Deacon Sharon or Cindy
Poulter know (but please note, these mee&ngs are very important and should
be aended if you are able!) Please mark your calendars for the other upcoming
mee ngs (also taking place at 4:30pm, unless otherwise noted):

-Sunday, Apr. 2
Prayer Chain Group Needs You!
Volunteers are needed to pray for others.
You can do this from the comfort of your own home, even if
you are currently homebound yourself.
Please contact Gail Majer @ 815-403-9677

FAMILY ACTIVITY:
Send some “Valennes from God” to your neighbors this month. Pick up a
valen ne kit at the store (or make your own cards with lots of s ckers), but
write the words from 1 Corinthians 13:13 “the greatest of these is Love”.
Include a li:le invita on to church, and for extra measure, perhaps leave a
sandwich baggie with Hershey kisses and a note inside saying “you are God’s
valen&ne!” These li:le messages are sure to bring a smile to the faces of your
neighbor, as well as remind them that they are indeed loved, by both God and
others!

“A Diﬀerent Kind of Valenne” by Deacon Sharon
In 2019, Valen ne’s Day just gets to be Valen ne’s Day. In other words, it doesn’t have to “share” the spotlight with Ash Wednesday as it did last year (for which many a chocolate lover is thankful). It’s an odd holiday, Valen ne’s Day. A holiday dedicated to “love”, that many people seem to have strong opinions about.
They either “love” it or…don’t.
I always hear moans and groans about the day, some people going so far as to actually say that they “hate
it”. I’ve heard the somewhat comical conspiracy theories that the day is just a con put on by the gree ng
card, ﬂower, and candy companies. And the largest complaints I have heard in regards to Valen ne’s Day
are people groaning about the “expecta on” that their roman c partner has, and this feeling of being
forced to “prove” their love for that person by purchasing something expensive. Even as a child, I remember my classmates groaning when our teacher reminded us that we needed to provide a valen ne for EVERYONE in our class.
Christmas certainly has its Scrooges, but that’s nothing compared to Valen ne’s Day.
And why is that? Why does a holiday that’s about “love” bother so many people?
Perhaps because some see it as “superﬁcial”? That would certainly explain the complaints by those who
feel they must buy the most expensive bouquet of ﬂowers or piece of jewelry to “prove their love”. Of
course, the counter argument to that is, if you believe the only way to prove your love is to buy an expensive giS, then maybe you need to recheck your deﬁni on of love.
In fact, maybe that’s what we all need to do—recheck our deﬁni on and understanding of “love”.
How do we show love? Who do we show love to?
As Chris ans, this ques on goes even deeper. Jesus calls us to “love God and love our neighbor” that the
two coincide with each other.
Valen ne’s Day is about love, but that does not mean it’s the only day of the year that we should “show
love”. And as disciples of Jesus Christ, we should extend that love beyond close friends and family, because
there are many out there who feel forgo:en, abandoned, and unloved.
How can we show love to the world around us? What acts can we perform, what prayers can we oﬀer, but
service can we provide?
Perhaps one way to celebrate Valen ne’s Day is to ask your loved ones to join you in helping others—
working together on a project while at the same me showing the love of Christ to others in need. That’s a
“two-way” valen ne: loving bonds are strengthened and hope is given.
A day dedicated to love doesn’t need to be superﬁcial. It can extend and should extend before and aSer
February 14.
A day dedicated to love should have Christ at the heart of it, as he should be at the heart of every day of the
year.

Conﬁrmaon @ B1st UMC!
Our conﬁrma on program is for 8th grade and high school students! Class typically meets twice a
month on Sunday aSernoons from 4:00-5:30pm in the Moses/Esther classroom. At 5:30, we’ll
break for dinner, provided by the families of students.
If you have ques ons regarding conﬁrma on, please contact Deacon Sharon at the church oﬃce!
Our February schedule is as follows:

Sunday, February 3—“Methodism is Coming…” but ﬁrst, some “English” Reform!
We looked at how the Protestant Reforma on leS its mark on history. And we’ll con nue to see
that change spread as we speciﬁcally look England’s Reforma on which lead to the beginnings of
Methodism! **SPECIAL TIME** please note that we will be mee ng from 11:30am – 2:00pm
(lunch included!)

Friday, February 15—“Winter Tour of Faith”—Our second “tour of faith” for the Conﬁrma on
year takes place on this school ins tute day. We’ll meet at the church at 9:00am and visit several
churches in the Rockford area, as well as several church-based ins tu ons that help those in need.
Bring $10 for lunch

Sunday, February 17—“Washed & Fed by Jesus”: examining prayer & the sacraments What is a
“sacrament”? What do we mean when we talk about “spiritual food”? Why do we have
communion on the ﬁrst Sunday of every month? Why do some churches sprinkle water on a
person’s head and others dunk them in a tub? Join us at our “usual” me for the answers!

Check out what’s happening @ TGIW Kids
Club this month!
UNIT FIVE:

“Respect”
(Wednesdays evenings, February 6 – 20, 6:00-7:30pm)
Jesus teaches us to love God and to love others. One way we show love to God
and to others is by being respectful.
Be sure to check out our TGIW Kids Club bullen board in the Educaon
Wing for more info!

SN@C in February
Show some love this month and join us for SN@C this February!
**Sunday, Feb. 10, 5:30-7:30pm
“Iron Chef: Valenne’s Day Edion”
Bring your appe&te, as well as any cooking skills, because we’re ge@ng “crea&ve in
the kitchen” as we divide into two teams and compete to see who will be the Valen&ne edi&on of IRON CHEF! For such a special occasion, we need to meet a special
&me! Join us at 5:30pm for a full two hours of food and fun!
Sunday, Feb. 17 , 6:00-7:30pm
“Board Game Bonanza”
Bring your favorite [church appropriate] board games for a “relaxing evening” of
laughs and “friendly” compe&&on. We’ll get several games going and you can
choose which to play!
**Monday, Feb. 18, 10:30am – 2:30pm
“Mission Project: Storage Closet Clean-Out @ Empower Boone”
It’s President’s Day, which means NO SCHOOL! But Empower Boone (formally
known as the Belvidere-Boone County Food Pantry) has a storage closet ﬁlled with
all kinds of household supplies that desperately needs clearing out and reorganizing. Can you help? As with our previous trips to the food pantry, we’ll meet at the
church at 10:30am, drive up to Capron, have lunch on site (just bring your own beverage—we’ll have pizza from Casey’s!) and return to the church no later than
2:30pm.
Sunday, Feb. 24, 6:00-7:30pm
“Winter Olympics”
If there’s snow, bring your winter gear for some winter game fun! Otherwise, we’ll
be playing some unique gym games in Perry Hall—or perhaps we’ll do both!
**Also, please note that prior to SN@C, there will be a special mee&ng for ASP volunteers from 4:30-5:30 with dinner to follow**

the Deacon's Desk
Continuing To Create Disciples For Jesus Christ, No Matter What...
February 23-26, 2019, there will be a Special Session of the UMC General Conference in St. Louis, Mo. This will be limited to receiving and acting on a report from
the Council of Bishops based on the recommendations of the Commission on a Way
Forward. There are three proposals that have been recommended and will be voted at
this session. They are summarized below:
One Church Plan
This plan, preferred by a majority
of the Council of Bishops, would
remove restrictive language from
the Book of Discipline that
prohibits same-gender weddings in
UMC properties and ordination of
“self-avowed, practicing homosexuals.” It would add language to
protect churches and pastors who
choose not to allow same-gender
marriages.
Local Churches: Most likely
would make no changes in practice
at the local level. May rewrite
wedding policies to explicitly
allow or forbid same-gender
weddings. Will covenant with
bishop on whether congregation
will accept LGBTQ pastor.
Clergy: Can exercise individual
conscience. Bishop & Cabinet
would take theological convictions
into account for appointments.
Ends potential for church trials.
LGBTQ candidates can be
ordained and appointed to local
churches that approve and can
request transfer.

Connectional Conference
This plan would replace the current jurisdictional conferences
with three connectional conferences based on affinity: Progressive, Traditional and Unity. All 3
would use a general Book of Discipline (Articles of Religion,
General Rules, Confessions of
Faith) with the ability to adapt
other portions to their context for
ministry.
Local Churches: Can choose
affiliation. Still will set wedding
policies with churches in the
“unity” CC able to set parameters
for building use and/or wedding
policies in either direction.
Clergy: Will choose a CC. Transfers subject to approval by Board
of Ordained Ministry. Ordination
would be recognized across all 3
CCs. Security of appointment
determined by CC, with emphasis
on protecting women and
minorities. Deacons and full-time
local licensed pastors may see
fewer opportunities.

Traditionalist Plan
This plan, developed more fully
toward the end of the Commission
on a Way Forward process,
broadens the definition of “selfavowed, practicing homosexual”;
puts penalties in place for
disobedience to the Discipline; and
requires bishops, pastors and
annual conferences to certify
adherence to the Discipline.
Local Churches: No vote unless
the church disagrees with annual
conference’s choice to stay in
UMC. Churches can leave as a
partner in ministry but not as part
of the UMC if they disagree with
annual conferences’ decision to
adhere to Discipline.
Clergy: Must maintain Discipline
or leave for “autonomous,
affiliated or concordat church.”
Just resolutions from complaints
must include commitment not to
repeat offense. First offense results
in one-year unpaid suspension.
Second offenses result in
surrendering credentials.

One thing to understand no matter how the vote is finalized, our mission does not change.
We are called to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world! This can
happen in a church that recognizes same gender marriage or denies it. If we stay focused on
our mission, love God and neighbor, and pray for the Church, we can’t go wrong.
For more information about the special session of General Conference, see umcnic.org.

Deacon Danice

First United Methodist Church
Pastor Jim Bell
610 Bonus Ave.
Phone: 815-544-3479
E-mail:
officeadmin@fumcbelvidere.com
Office Monday-Thursday 9-5
Friday 9-noon
after hour emergencies 847-764-6563
Worship 9:00
Sunday School 10:15

find us on the web @ fumcbelvidere.org

Thank God It’s Wednesday Meals
February 6

Scalloped potatoes & ham

February 13 Spaghetti
February 20 Fried Chicken
February 27 Pork Chops
5:00-6:00 pm in Perry Hall, $5.00 includes entrée, vegetable,
potato, fruit, bread, dessert, and drink.

